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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF ‘PRESIDENT 
| JOHN F. KENNEDY —..- 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 ~ 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
(00: DALLAS) .. 

  

Re Miami airtel and Lan to the Bureau 1 dated anu.   oe ‘Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an Lut 
dated and captioned as above. .. - : 

ye in information copy is enclosed for the Dallas. y ? — 
Division inasmuch as they ¢ are the office of origin. Oe 
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_   awe. Ma BE Pry cequested ‘protection in” 

” informatio urnished to ‘thé Fil in that he fears for his 
" personal safety if it becomes known that he is supplying the |. : 

FBI with information concerning events related to the . _—— 
assassination | of President, 3g. én KENNEDY. 
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caw 2 at the Atlanta Airport over the weekend of 

P nd 3, 1977, who may be the pilot to whom he gave the ~ 
a of 1962. OSWALD and RUBY together taken in the summer a 
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The Bureau sted to note ‘the following ~ 

information regarding. iwhich was furnished previously by 

Hiami airtel to the Bureau dated 8/25/76, under same caption: 

By - On 8/19/76, &: 
Naturalization Service 
and advised he has known 

-, and considers him a clo = 
that several years ago 

anes)  currenthy suffering 

Immigration and 
if 2St.f lorida, was . contacted. 

‘for 20 years or more 

i “¥ advised, however, 
pakea ~sustained a proken neck and 

nich blood pressure and a bad heart. 

stated he feels that}, iss any | JS prone to exaggeration, 

and 1d al though not intentionally; 2, has been known to... -. 

fabricate stories and tell then, aUSe he believes in his ©. . 

own mind that they are true. ae 

  

    

      

  

   

     

      

   

  

    

  

   
   

    
    

    

   

  

cee 
ne was asked specifically °..... 

ult if any Cuban Transport planes could i have come into Key West to” 

_pick up passengers in late summer of 1962 or 1963 and he stated 

that to his knowledge they did not as the United § States had 

broken diplomatic relations by that time. § at stated he 

would not accept any story put forth by. ger gj without hard cee ee 

evidence to substantiate it. ==. th ee kates a : 
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iu (nso. on 8/19/76, EE *, Major, ee 
Monroe County Sheriff's Offices Key Ves rida, advised . 

to tell an. 
in his opinion he has never known§2 

outright Jlie, however, he does fee noideee zis prone to. a 

exaggeration and making more of an incident “than there is to it.       

     

  

   


